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Time : 3 Hours

Instructions: 1)
2)

lV Semester B.A. Examination, April/May 201

(Semester Scheme) (Fresher + Repeaters

(201 1-12 and Onwards)
ENGLISH

Language English - lV

Section A and B are compulsory for all'

Students of FresherScheme20l2-13 and Onwards

answering for 100 marks should answer C'

students of Repeaters sch eme 201 1 -1 2 an swe ring for

90 marks shoutd answer Section D.

M ark the question numbers correctly.

lOO - 2012-19 and onwards, g0 - prior to2012-13'

s)

4)
5)

SECTION - A

(Course Book- Drama)

l. Answerany threeof the following in a paragrapheach in aboutS0'100words/

onepage. 
(3x5=15)

1) When and how did De Levis lose his money- 1970 pounds ?

2) Inspector forms his own four theories about the theft. what are they ?

3) Write a short note on Mobel's pleading with the inspector.

4) Write a short note on any one of the following :

a) Charles Winsor

b) Ferdinand De Levis

c) LadyAdela

d) Mr. Ricardos.
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Max. Marks : 100/90
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ll. Answer in about 200-250 words/2 pages, any one of the following' (1 x10=10)

1) How is discrimination against Ferdinand De Levis, the Jew, brought out in

the PlaY'LoYalties'?

2) How did GeneralCanynge try blackmailing to keep De l-evis silent aboutthe theft ?

3) How is'Loyalties'a social play ? Discuss'

SECTION _ B

(Poetry)

| | r. Answer any three in a paragraph each in about go-1 0o words/one page. (3x5=1 5)

1) ,Allthe perfumes of Arabiawill not sweeten this little hand...' Explain this with

reference to LadY Macbeth.

2) In what sense is the scissors both gentle and violent in the poem'Bonsai' ?

3) Bring out the humourous aspect of the poem 'l am Terribly sorry for you

But lCan't HelP Laughing'?

4) What do people do in order to make themselves 'lovable' in the poem

'Elemental'?

lV. Answer any one of the following in about 200-250 wordsltwo pages. (1 x1 0=1 0)

1) ,Pied Beauty' is a tribute to Nature. substantiate.

2) How does the sleep-walking scene bring out the idea that the past evil deeds

return to haunt ?

3) ,The poem ,Theme for English B' is a comment on racial discrimination". -

Elaborate.
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SECTION -C

(Work Book)
(For Freshers answering for 100 marks only)

V. Answer any five of the following in two or three sentences as directed. (5x2=1 0)

1) What is the aim of a resume ?

2) What is a quotation ? Where do we use them ?

3) what are the ditferences between a iob and a career ?

4) What detai|s shou|d a good cover |etter contain ?

5) what is non-verbalcommunication ? Give two examples.

6) What is a iob interview ?

7) Write a bibliography of the following book in the MLA format :

Title : She and Me

Publisher : RuPa

Place of Publication : Delhi

Author : Bhavarlal H' Jain

Year : 2015

Vl. Answer the following questions.

A) Complete the following dialogue between a principal and a parent' (1x5=5)

Parent : Good morning, Sir'

Principal : Good morning, please be seated'

Parent :
' I :

Prihcipal : ,Yes, there aie'complaints against your son.

Parent :
: ' . ' ' ' ' . . . ' ' . : ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . .

Principal ' ':' Heris irregular'todass, ,' '' r, .
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Parent :

Principal : He did not attend the mid-semester exam.

Parent :

Principal : He cannot get internal assessment marks.

Parent :

Principal : We cannot conduct exams again and again, for every student'

I am sorry.

B) Rewrite the dialogue in the form of a narrative. (1x5=5)

sneha : Good morning Madam. I am a student of I B'A'

Teacher : l Know, Good morning Sneha'

Sneha : Madam, when is the mid-term examination ?

Teacher : lt is in the second week of March. But why do you ask ?

S n e h a : M a d a m , m y s i s t e r ' s w e d d i n g i s i n t h e s a m e w e e k . | s i t a | r i g h t
if I miss the exam ?

Teacher : No, Sneha, the marks get added to your internal assessment'

So better, if You attend.

Vll. prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on 'Air pollution'.

Each slide should have a title followed by sub-points. (2x5=10)

Vlll. Draft a reply to the following job advertisement by preparing a suitable resume

and a cover letter. (5+5=10)

,crescent Event Managers' invites application for the post of Admin, for their

front-office need. candidate with basic computer knowledge preferred' Any degree

with 0/2 years experience. Attractive salary with accommodation. Your application

should reach 40, l floor, I cross, NGEF Line, Indiranagar, Bangalore - 38, within

a week.
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lX. The Director of the Health Department has decided to conduct a study in Bangalore
rural areas, on the health hazards due to watercontamination. lmagine you are
the person asked to conduct the survey and prepare a report in accordance with
the procedure of project report. Use the following hints and prepare : (5+5=10)

a) An outline of the purpose oJthe study

b) Suggest the scope of the study.

Hints:

1) Un-educated people

2) Lack of maintenance of watersource

3) Lack of hygiene

4) Need of awareness.

SECTION - D
(Work Book)

(For Repeaters answering for 90 marks only)

V. A) Answeranythreeof thefollowing intwoorthreesentences oras directed. (3x1=3)
1) What is a quotation ? Where do we use them ?
2) What are the differences between a job and a career ?
3) What details should a good cover letter contain ?
4) What is non-verbalcommunication ? Give two examples.
5) What is an interview ?

B) Write a bibliography of the following book in the MLA format. (1x2=21
Title : She and Me
Publisher : Rupa

Place of Publication : Delhi

Author : Bhavarlal H. Jain
Year : 2015
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Vl. complete the following dialogue between a principal and a parent'
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(1x5=5)

Parent

Principal

Parent

Principal

Parent

Principal

Parent

Principal

Parent

Principal

Parent

Principal

Good morning, Sir.

Good morning, Please be seated'

: Yes, there are complaints againstyour son'

v l l .

: He is irregular to class

: He did not attend the mid-semester exam'

: He cannot get internal assessment marks'

:

: We cannot conduct exams again and again, for every student.

I am sorry.

prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on 'Air pollution'.

(2x5=10)

and a cover letter.
(5+5=10)

,crescent Event Managers' invites application for the post of Administration for

their front-office need. candidate with basic computer knowledge preferred'

Any degree with Ol2 years experience. Attractive salary with accommodation'

Your application should reach 40, I floor, I cross, NGEF Lane, lndiranagar'

Bangalore - 38, within a week.

Each slide should have a title followed by sub-points.

Vlll. Draft a reply',c the following job advertisement by preparing a suitable resume
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lX' The Director of the Health Department has decided to conduct a study in Bangalore
ruralareas, the health hazards due to watercontamination. lmagine you are the
person asked to conduct the survey and prepare a repqrt in accordance with
the procedure of project report. use the following hints and prepare :

a) An ouiline of the purpose of the study. s
b) Suggest the scope of the study.

Hints:

1) Un-educated people

2) Lack of maintenance of water source

3) Lack of hygiene

4) Need for awareness.


